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CPRB Mission Statement

The Citizens' Police Review Board is committed to ensuring that Oakland
has a professional police department, whose members behave with integrity
and justice. As representatives of the community, our goal is to improve
police services to the community by increasing understanding between
community members and police officers. To ensure police accountability,
we provide the community with a public forum to air its concerns on policy
matters and individual cases alleging police misconduct.
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October 13, 2005

Honorable Mayor, Council Members of the City of Oakland, and Fellow Oakland Residents:

On behalf of the members of the Citizens' Police Review Board (CPRB), I am pleased to present
you with CPRB's 2005 Semi-Annual Report. During the first six months of 2005 the Board
welcomed two new Board members, Gregory Harris and Charliana Michaels, to replace outgoing
Board members Tim Wan and Roland Walker, The Board also elected its chair, Jamilah Scales,
and Vice-Chair, Corey Dishmon.

The Board saw a 32% decrease in complaints filed during the first six months of 2005 over
complaints filed in the same period in 2004, In total the Board resolved 42 complaints, ten through
evidentiary hearings and thirty-two by administrative closure. Of the ten hearings held, the Board
forwarded five disciplinary recommendations for sustained allegations for five complaints. The
City Administrator upheld three and denied one of the five recommendations forwarded. Her
decision on one complaint is currently pending.

On June 7, 2005, the Oakland City Council unanimously voted in favor of the CPRB to continue
hearing complaints if a tort claim is filed with the City of Oakland, so long as litigation has not
been filed. This ruling has positively impacted officer compliance with CPRB investigations. In
the first six months of 2005, 92% of officers replied to interviews notices in a timely manner and
all officers subpoenaed for hearings have appeared.

CPRB staff also partnered with the Oakland Police Department (OPD) and U.C. Berkeley's
Goldman School of Public Policy to hold CPRB's first policy forum on implementing a Personnel
Information Management System (PIMS) in OPD. The Board looks forward to more future
partnerships and continuing the analysis of OPD policies and relations with the community. The
Board and staff thank you for your continued support in the investigation and resolution of citizens'
compliants of police misconduct.

Sincerely,

Jamilah Scales, CPRB Chair
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Executive Summary

The Citizens' Police Review Board is
required to submit a statistical report
to the Public Safety Committee
"regarding complaints filed with the
Board, the processing of these com-
plaints and their dispositions" at least
twice a year. (Ordinance No. 12454
C.M.S., section 6(C)(3).) This report is
submitted to fulfill this requirement.

During the first six months of 2005,
the Board received 47 complaints, filed
by 50 individuals. These individuals
were primarily African-Americans, over
the age of 44 years old. In the first six
months, the number of complainants
between the ages of 55 and 64 reported
the largest number of complaints. The
number of complaints received for this
same time last year is 32% less than in
2004.

The allegations most frequently filed
with the Board were: (1) officers' failure
to act; (2) excessive force; and (3) im-
proper stops or detentions. The alleged
incidents occurred most frequently in
Council Districts 3 and 1.

During the first six months of 2005,
the Board resolved 42 complaints; 10
complaints through evidentiary hear-
ings and 32 through administrative
closures. At evidentiary hearings, the
Board sustained 23% of the allegations
it heard and concluded that the officers
were justified in their actions for 13%
of the allegations. The Board found
that 23% of the allegations it heard did
not occur and voted not to sustain 40%
of the allegations. In the first six
months of 2005, the most sustained

allegations were for failures to act, ei-
ther to write reports or to investigate.

The Board forwarded five disciplinary
recommendations for sustained allega-
tions for five complaints. The City Ad-
ministrator upheld 75%, or three rec-
ommendations, of the five forwarded.
Her decision on one complaint is cur-
rently pending.

Officer compliance with interview no-
tices and hearing subpoenas continues
to improve. Nine-two percent of offi-
cers replied to interview notices in a
timely manner and all officers subpoe-
naed for hearings have appeared.

The Board also welcomed two new
Board members to replace two outgo-
ing members. On June 7, 2005, the
Oakland City Council unanimously
voted in favor of the CPRB to continue
hearing complaints if a tort claim is
filed with the City of Oakland, so long
as litigation has not been filed.

In the first six months of 2005, the
Board made one policy recommenda-
tion to OPD on conducting ruses which
has been declined. Regarding past pol-
icy recommendations, the Board is
awaiting the release of the OPD crowd
control policy and its recommendations
on transport of vehicle passengers if
their vehicles are towed due to OPD
actions. Prior recommendations on
Welfare and Institutions Code section
5150 detentions and on officers' duty
to cooperate with CPRB investigations
have been adopted.

CPRB 2005 SEMI-ANNUAL REPORT
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Purpose of this Report
Oakland City Council Ordinance
No. 12454 C.M.S., section 6, subdi-
vision C, paragraph 3 requires the
Citizens' Police Review Board
(CPRB) to "issue a detailed statisti-
cal report to the Public Safety Com-
mittee regarding complaints filed
with the Board, the processing of
these complaints and their disposi-
tions" at least twice a year. This
report is submitted pursuant to
that requirement.

CPRB History
The Oakland City Council estab-
lished the Citizens' Police Review
Board on April 15,1980, to review
certain complaints of misconduct
by police officers or park rangers,
conduct fact-finding investigations,
and make advisory reports to the
City Administrator. On July 30,
1996, the City Council expanded
the Board's original jurisdiction to
include complaints involving: (1)
the excessive use of force; or (2)
communications of bias based
upon an individual's legally pro-
tected status (race, gender, na-
tional origin, religion, sexual orien-
tation or disability). (City of Oak-
land Ordinance #11905 C.M.S., § 5
subd. (A)(l).)

Simultaneously, the City Council
also granted the Board supplemen-
tal jurisdiction over other non-force
conduct, subpoena power over po-
lice officers and park rangers and
authorization to mediate final and
binding resolution of complaints
(City of Oakland Ordinance #11905
C.M.S., §§ 5 subd. (B)(l), 6 subd.
(G)(2) and 7.)

In 2002, the Oakland City Council
further expanded the Board's juris-
diction and powers. On July 30,
2002, the City Council granted the
Board original jurisdiction over all
complaints filed against an Oak-
land police officer or park ranger
and expanded the Board's size from
nine members to twelve members,
with three of the nine members to
serve as alternates. (City of Oak-
land Ordinance #12444 C.M.S., §§
5 and 3.)

Additionally, the City Council
granted the Board the option of
holding evidentiary hearings using
three-member panels and permit-
ted Board members to review confi-
dential records from the Oakland
Police Department in closed ses-
sion. (City of Oakland Ordinance
#12444 C.M.S., § 6 subds. (G)(ll)
and (F)(4).)

CPRB 2005 SEMI-ANNUAL REPORT
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On July 30, 2002, the City Council
added a policy analyst to the
Board's staff and required the
Board to make complaint forms
available to members of the public
at libraries, resource centers, and
recreation centers. (City of Oak-
land Ordinance #12444 C.M.S., §§
6 subd. (E)(l) and 5(B).) Finally on
November 12, 2002,the City Coun-
cil further refined the amendments
to the CPRB ordinance and legis-
lated the following: the CPRB staff
may make recommendations to the
City Administrator regarding cases
that are in litigation, CPRB investi-
gations may take up to 180 days
from the initial date of filing as op-
posed to the previously legislated
60 days, and OPD's Internal Affairs
Division and the CPRB will use the
same complaint form with sequen-
tial numbering. (City of Oakland
Ordinance #12454 C.M.S., §§ 6
subd. (G)(10)(b) and (8) and 5 subd.
(B).)

CPRB 2005 SEMI-ANNUAL REPORT
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ANALYSIS OF
COMPLAINTS FILED

IN 2005
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Number of Complaints Filed

Between January 1 and
June 30, 2005, the
CPRB received 47 com-
plaints filed by 50 indi-
viduals. Figure 1 dis-
plays the number of
complaints that were
filed for each month.
The number of com-
plaints received for this
same time last year is
32% less than in 2004.
Based on these figures,
CPRB estimates that
the total number of
complaints filed for the
year will be approxi-
mately 10%-15% less
than in 2004.

2005 Number of Complaints Filed

January February March April May June

Figure 1

Figure 2 shows the
number of complaints
filed per month during
the same time period
in 2004. In 2004, the
Board received 69 com-
plaints during the first
six months. These
complaints were filed
by 75 individuals. In
2004, there was a large
increase in the May
and June months not
seen in 2005.

2004 Number of Complaints Filed

January February March April June

Figure 2
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Race and Gender of Complainants

When complainants of an unknown race were removed
from the data, 70% of the 2005 complainants were Afri-
can-American, and 50% of the complainants were African-
American males.

Gender
No. of

Complainants

African-American

Percent

20%

African-American M 23

Hispanic-American

50%

0%

Hispanic-American M 7%

Hispanic-American Unknown

Figure 3

2%
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Age of 2005 Complainants

Among the complainants who provided information about their ages,
the greatest number of complainants fell within two age categories:
55-64 years old and 25-34 years old. See Figure 4 for a comparison
of the complainants' ages with the Oakland population.

Complainant Age (as a Percentage)

Under 18 18-24 25-34 35-44 45-54 55-64 65 and Older

• 2005 Complainants • Oakland Population*

*Source: http://www.oaklandnet.com/government/hcd7policy/docs/Census/Censuslb.pdf

Figure 4
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Allegations Filed in 2OO5

In the first six months of 2005, complainants most frequently alleged: (1) fail-
ure to act (19% of allegations filed); (2) excessive force (13% of allegations
filed); and (3) improper detention/stop (13% of allegations filed).

Arrest - Improper

Bias/Discrimination

Citation - Improper

Civil Disputes - Taking Sides

Custody - Improper Treatment

Dentention/Stop - Improper

Entry/Search - Residence or Bldg.

Failure to Act

Force - Excessive

Harassment

R-operty - Damaged/Missing/Seized

Search - hproper

Untruthf ulness - Reporting

Vehicle Tow ed/lmpounded - hiproper

Verbal Conduct - Improper

Other

Distribution of Allegations Filed

7(10%)

8 10 12

14(19%)

14 16

Figure 5
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Allegations Filed in 2005
Figure 6, below, lists the number of complaints for each allega-
tion into more specific categories. For example, the general
category of "verbal conduct - improper" has been broken down
into the two more specific categories of: (1) improper verbal con-
duct as in the use of profanity or rude statements; and (2) im-
proper verbal conduct in the form of verbal threats.

Types of Allegations Filed Distribution

Arrest - Improper

Citation - improer

UlEJS'

Custody - Improper Treatment

Entry/Search - Residence or Bldq.
raiiureKmcr

Failure to Act - To Ensure Safety After Car Tow

Failure to Act - To Write A Reoort

Force - Excessive

Force - Specifics Unknown

Force - Twistina of Wrist

Search - Improper

Search - Vehicle

Vehicle Towed/Impounded - Improper

Other - Reckless Driving

Figure 6
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Alleged Incidents by City Council District

During the first six months of 2005, the greatest number
of alleged incidents occurred in City Council Districts 3
(26%) and 1 (19%). Figure /provides the percentage of
alleged incidents that occurred in all City Council Dis-
tricts.

Upon further analysis, one explanation for Council Dis-
trict 3 having the highest number of complaints is due to
its coverage of the downtown area. Included in Council
District 3 is Jack London Square, Frank Ogawa Plaza,
the City Jail, and a large section of Broadway.

Council District
\o. of

Complaints
% ol'

Complaints

Figure 7
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Time of Alleged Incidents

Figure 8, below, shows the time the alleged incidents occurred.
The greatest number of incidents occurred at approximately 7
p.m. Generally, a large number of incidents are grouped in
correlation to the time when most people are outside and have
a higher probability of interacting with the police. Therefore,
there is a grouping of incidents between the times of 3 p.m.
and 7 p.m.

Figure 8
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RESOLVED
COMPLAINTS IN

2005
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20O5 Resolved Complaints

One way the Board strives to pro-
mote justice and police accountabil-
ity is to provide complainants with
public evidentiary hearings. These
hearings provide complainants with
the opportunity to have the Board
publicly hear their complaints,
make findings of fact, and make
disciplinary recommendations re-
garding officer actions.

In an effort to increase the number
of hearings, the Board began to
offer 3-member-panel hearings in
addition to its full Board hearings.
Board members are assigned to the
3-member-panels through a
lottery system. The findings of the
3-member-panels must be ratified

by the full Board to become final.
The Board began holding 3-
member-panel hearings in Novem-
ber 6, 2003.

During the first six months of 2005,
the Board resolved 42 complaints.
The Board heard four complaints at
full-Board hearings, and it heard
six complaints at 3-member-panel
hearings. The full Board ratified
the findings from the six complaints
heard by 3-member-panels. Addi-
tionally, the Board closed 32 com-
plaints through administrative clo-
sure. Figure 9 shows the number of
complaints resolved per calendar
quarter.

CPRB 2005 SEMI-ANNUAL REPORT
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Allegations Before the Board at Evidentiary Hearings

Figure 10, lists the type of allegations heard at each of the Board's hearings

Dehlia Williamson (04-246) 4 Failure to Act - To Investigate;
2 Failure to Act - To Write A Report

03/31/2005

04/28/2005

06/23/2005

Devin Coakley (04-408) 1 Force - Strike with Weapon;
1 Force - Choke;
1 Force - Use of Chemical(s);
2 Force - Grab/Push/Shove/Trip;
2 Verbal Conduct - Profanity/Rude Statements

Mark Thuesen (04-214) 1 Bias/Discrimination;
1 Citation - Improper;
1 Search - Vehicle;
3 Verbal Conduct - Profanity/Rude Statements

Martin Alexander (04-174) 1 Search - Vehicle;
1 Vehicle Towed/Impounded - Improper;
1 Verbal Conduct- Profanitv/Rude Statements

Danny Armstrong Jr. (04-413) 1 Verbal Conduct - Profanity/Rude Statements;
1 Force - Strike with Hand or Unknown Object;

1 Force - Other - Restraint Technique Used

Figure 10
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Board Findings at Evidentiary Hearings

The Board findings at evidentiary hearings are based on investigative
reports prepared by CPRB investigators, which contain officer and wit-
ness interview transcripts, a list of allegations, and a description of po-
licing policies. At the evidentiary hearings, the Board hears testimony
from the officers, complainants and witnesses. The Board then deliber-
ates on the evidence presented at the hearings and offers rulings on
each allegation. Sustained allegations by the Board include disciplinary
recommendations. See Figure 11 on the following page for the Board
findings for the complaints heard in the first six months of 2005.

This key provides definitions
for the four types of findings
the Board makes. The Board
is required to use the
"preponderance of evidence
standard" in weighing evi-
dence. This standard requires
the Board to determine
whether it is "more likely
than not" that the allegations
are true.

Definitions for Board Findings

Sustained: At least five Board members concluded
the act(s) alleged by the complainant occurred.

Exonerated: At least five Board members
concluded the act(s) alleged by the complainant
occurred. However, the act(s) were justified, law-
ful or proper.

Unfounded: At least five Board members
concluded the alleged act(s) did not occur.

Not Sustained: Based on the evidence provided at
the hearing, the Board members were unable to
determine whether the alleged act(s) occurred or
not.

CPRB 2005 SEMI-ANNUAL REPORT
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2005 Board Findings and Disciplinary Recommendations

Complainant
Heannii Dale

Allegation
Recommendation

Dehlia Williamson
2/17/2005

Devin Coakley
03/31/2005

3 Sustained
2 Sustained
Not Sustained

Failure to Act - To Investigate
Failure to Act - To Write A Report
Failure to Act - To Investigate

The Board recommended Officer Johnson receive training
and counseling regarding Traffic Collision Investigations.

Sustained Force - Strike with Weapon
Sustained Force - Choke
Sustained Force - Use of Chemical(s)
Sustained Force - Grab/Push/Shove/Trip
Not Sustained Force - Grab/Push/Shove/Trip
2 Not Sustained Verbal Conduct - Profanity/Rude Statements

The Board recommended Officer Nichelini receive a 4-day
suspension for the four sustained allegations of excessive
force.

Figure 11
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Compknnanl
Hearing Dale

Board
Finding

2005 Board Findings (cont'd)

Allegat ion Board Disciplin;tr\
Recommendation-;

Marie Thuesen
4/28/2005

Martin Alexander
5/19/2005

Danny Armstrong Jr.
06/23/2005

Not Sustained

Not Sustained

Not Sustained

Unfounded

Unfounded

Exonerated

Verbal Conduct - Profanity/Rude Statements

Citation - Improper

Search - Vehicle

Verbal Conduct - Profanity/Rude Statements

Bias/Discrimination

Verbal Conduct - Profanity/Rude Statements

Not Sustained

Exonerated

Exonerated

Search - Vehicle

Vehicle Towed/Impounded - Improper

Verbal Conduct - Profanity/Rude Statements

Not Sustained Verbal Conduct - Profanity/Rude Statements

Not Sustained Force - Strike with Hand or Unknown Object
Jjot Sustained Force - Other (restraint technique used)

Figure 11 con't
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Board Findings by Allegation Category

Figure 12 shows the Board's findings
by allegation category. For the first
six months of 2005, the Board sus-
tained 23%, and did not sustain, un-
found or exonerated 77% of the alle-
gations they heard. The most sus-
tained allegations were for two com-
plaints where the Board found that
the officers failed to properly write
reports of the incidents. Another
complaint resulted in four excessive

force allegations sustained against
an officer.

The allegation category most heard in
the first six months of 2005 were for
untruthfulness in reporting. The
Board did not sustain any of these
allegations. The Board determined
83% of the untruthfulness in report-
ing allegations were unfounded.

Allegation Cntejiorv
Arrest- Improper
BiiBliBliffilffl
Citation - Improper

Sustained Sustained I nioiinclcd Exonerated Total

Detention/Stop - Improper

Failure to Act - To Investigate

Force - Choke

Force - Strike w Hand or Unknown Obiect
SB^̂ EimjBBinffPB^̂ B

Force - Use of Chemical(s)
mW^BH^̂ ^B

Search - Vehicle

Truthfulness - Verbal Statements

Vehicle Towed/Impounded - Improper
Verbal Conduct - Profanity/Rude Statements

Verbal Conduct - Threats

Totals 14 (23%) 24 (40%) 14 (23%) 8 (13%) 60

Figure 12
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Disciplinary Recommendations and
the City Administrator's Decisions

If the Board determines officer
misconduct has occurred, the
Board will forward a recommen-
dation of officer discipline to the
City Administrator who makes
the final decision regarding offi-
cer discipline. During the first
six months of 2005, the Board

forwarded disciplinary recom-
mendations arising from five
complaints. The City Adminis-
trator upheld three and denied
one of the Board's recommen-
dations. Her decision on one
recommendation is currently
pending.

CPRB 2005 SEMI-ANNUAL REPORT
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Administrative Closures

A complaint is administratively closed after an investigation
documented by a written administrative closure report is consid-
ered by the Board, and the Board finds no further action is nec-
essary. In the first six months of 2005, the Board administra-
tively closed 32 complaints. Figure 13, below, provides the rea-
sons for the administrative closures.

Reasons for Administrative Closures

Mediation Successful

Lack of Jurisdiction

Hearing Would Not
Facilitate Fact Finding

Conciliation
Successful

Complainant
Withdrew Complaint

Complainant
Uncooperative

5 10 15

Number of Complaints

20 25

Figure 13
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Mediation Was Successful
CPRB staff conducted three
successful mediations in the
first six months of 2005.
One mediation did not result
in a resolution of the com-
plaint.

Lack of Jurisdiction
One complaint was adminis-
tratively closed because the
complaint was against Cali-
fornia Department of Correc-
tions personnel. The CPRB
does not have jurisdiction
over the California Depart-
ment of Corrections.

Hearing Would Not
Facilitate Fact-Finding
Process
The Board determined that a
hearing was unnecessary in
twenty-one complaints. The
complaints that fall under
this category include those
in which:

(a) The investigator is unable
to find corroborating evi-
dence of the allegations;

(b) The investigation fails to
uncover which officers
were involved; or,

(c) The allegations are obvi-
ously implausible.

Conciliation Successful
Two CPRB complaints were
resolved through an infor-
mal resolution between the
complainant and the subject
officer, without CPRB staff
involvement.

Complainant Withdrew
Complaint
Two complaints were with-
drawn by request of the
complainants. One com-
plainant was satisfied with
the dismissal of his disputed
citation and decided not to
pursue his complaint fur-
ther. Another complainant
was satisfied with the inter-
view statements of the offi-
cers and realized the misun-
derstanding.

Complainant was
Uncooperative
In three complaints the com-
plainant failed to respond to
an investigator's requests for
an interview or failed to con-
tact the investigator again
after the complainant filed a
complaint. In these in-
stances, the complaint was
administratively closed be-
cause of the complainant's
failure to cooperate with the
investigation.

CPRB 2005 SEMI-ANNUAL REPORT
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OFFICER
INFORMATION
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Officer Compliance with CPRB Investigations

In 2005, the CPRB Policy Analyst restructured officer compliance data
so reports are easily understood and focus on the specifics of the in-
vestigation process. Officer compliance with investigations can be
summarized in two areas: responding to interview notices and attend-
ing hearings.

Interview Notices
Officer compliance data is specific regarding to compliance with inter-
view notices and scheduling interviews. Officers are responsible for
returning their interview notices to the court liaison within their next
three on-duty days. Officers failing to complete the requirements to
call and schedule interviews or release Internal Affairs statements are
non-compliant with the CPRB interview process.

Appearances at Hearings
In recent years, the CPRB has had a small number of hearings can-
celed and ones held without officers because of the failure of officers
to attend hearings. A major issue of officer attendance at hearings
was because the Oakland Police Officers' Association (OPOA) asserted
that officers did not have to attend hearings where a tort claim has
been filed. This issue has since been resolved by the City Council
which has explicitly required officers to attend CPRB hearings, despite
tort claims being filed, so long as a lawsuit has not been filed. Offi-
cers who fail to appear at CPRB hearings and who do not make spe-
cial arrangements for their absence are non-compliant with the CPRB
hearing process.

CPRB 2005 SEMI-ANNUAL REPORT
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Officer Compliance Data

Officer compliance data was collected on forty-four of the forty-seven
complaints filed in the first six months of 2005. While investigators
are still experiencing delays in investigations from 2004 complaints,
officer interviews and hearing subpoenas for complaints in 2005 are
continuing with minimal delays.

Officer Compliance with Interview

Notices
8%

Interview Notices
Number of Complaints: 44
Number of Officers Identified: 69
Number of Interview Notices Sent: 50
Scheduled Interviews: 29
Outstanding Notices: 4
Number of Officers Non-Compliant: 4

Interview Summary
In the first six months of 2005, 92% of officers replied to interview no-
tices in a timely manner. The current 8% that have not replied are
over a month late on average. The 2005 response rate is a significant
improvement from prior years. The current response rate helps expe-
dite the dispositions of complaints.

Hearing Subpoenas
Number of Hearings: 10
Number of Officer Hearing Subpoenas: 29
Number of Officers Attended: 27
Number of Officers Excused: 2
Number of Officers Non-Complaint: 0

Officer Compliance with
Hearing Supoenas

0%

100%

Hearing Summary
In the first six months of 2005, 100% of the officers subpoenaed com-
plied with the conditions of the subpoena. Twenty-seven of 29 officers
subpoenaed attended hearings, while two officers who did not attend
were excused because one was on injured leave and another was on
vacation.
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Number of Officers with One or More Complaints
from January 1, 2005 to June 3O, 2005

The CPRB tracks the number of complaints against each offi-
cer. Figure 14, below, lists the number of officers with one or
more complaints made against them during the first six
months of 2005. Each year, a small number of officers re-
ceive multiple complaints in this short period of time. CPRB
tracks this data to be aware of potential recurring problems
with specific officers. This year there are four officers with
multiple complaints in six months. However, these com-
plaints are only allegations of misconduct at this time and
are all currently being investigated.

i\o, of Officers

Officers with Two Complaints

% ul Officers
with Complaints

7%

Officers with One Complaint

Figure 14
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Number of Officers with One or More Complaints
between January 1, 2003 and June 3O, 2O05

In 2003, the Oakland Police
Department (OPD) entered into a
settlement agreement in the case of
Delphine Allen v. City of Oakland et
al, No. COO-4599 TEH (JL). In
mandating that OPD institute a Per-
sonnel Information Management
System (PIMS), the settlement
agreement states:

"Notwithstanding any other provisions of
the PIMS policy to be developed, the pol-
icy shall include, at a minimum, a require-
ment that any member or employee who
receives three (3) or more citizen com-
plaints during an 30-month period .,,
shall be identified as a subject for PIMS
intervention."

(Section VII (B) (6)).

In keeping with the spirit of this
policy, Figure 15, below, provides
the number of officers who have
had one or more CPRB filed against
them between January 1, 2003 and
June 30, 2005. Data on sustained
allegations and complaint status for
these complaints can be found in
Appendix B.

Also, see the Board and Staff Activi-
ties section on page 28 of this re-
port for information on a student
presentation on the implementation
of the PIMS for the Oakland Police
Department.

No. of Officers
% of Officers

with Complaints

Officers with Seven Complaints

Officers with Five Complaints

Officers with Three Complaints

Officers with One Complaint

Figure 15
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BOARD AND
STAFF ACTIVITY
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Appointments to the Board
During the first six months of
2005, the Board welcomed two
new Board members, Gregory
Harris and Charliana Michaels, to
replace outgoing Board members
Tim Wan and Roland Walker, re-
spectively. The Board also elected
its chair, Jamilah Scates, and
Vice-Chair, Corey Dishmon.

Investigator Training
On March 22-23, 2005 the CPRB
Executive Director Joyce Hicks
and Investigators Audrey Mon-
tana, Victoria Urbi and Sean
Quinlan attended an "Internal Af-
fairs Investigations" seminar
sponsored by the Oakland Police
Department presented by W.M.
France and Associates. The ob-
jective of the seminar was to pre-
pare the participants to confront
the many challenges facing those
responsible for investigating and
monitoring allegations of police
misconduct. For more informa-
tion on the seminar email:
w. m. france@att. net.

Citywide Survey
In 2004, the CPRB Executive Di-
rector and Policy Analyst worked
on a task force whose purpose
was to administer a Citywide sur-
vey regarding customer satisfac-

tion with police services and the
reporting of complaints. The sur-
vey is pending.

Policy Forum: Personnel Infor-
mation Management System
(PIMS)

On April 12, 2005, CPRB held a
policy forum on, "Effectively
Averting Police Misconduct in
Oakland Using the Personnel In-
formation Management System
(PIMS)." The policy forum was
presented by three graduate stu-
dents of the Goldman School of
Public Policy who wrote the report
on PIMS as part of a class project.
The report was well written and
presented to an audience of Oak-
land police officers and commu-
nity members.
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Citizens* Academy Presentation

On May 2, 2005, Executive Director
Joyce Hicks and Policy Analyst Pat-
rick Caceres presented information
on how to file complaints with the
CPRB to the City of Oakland's Citi-
zens' Academy. The presentation
was followed by a question-and-
answer session about the services
of the CPRB.

Tort Claims
In 2004, officers began refusing to
attend hearings when a tort claim
was filed prior to the hearing. The
Oakland Police Officers Association
(OPOA) advised their officers not to
attend because the complainant
was being offered "free discovery"
for their tort claims through the

hearing process. The issue of tort
claims being filed before the hear-
ings was ongoing for most of 2004.
The CPRB temporary stopped hear-
ing complaints when a tort claim
was filed during this dispute.

By unanimous vote, on June 7,
2005, the Oakland City Council re-
solved this dispute by ordering the
continuation of hearing complaints
despite tort claims being filed prior
to the hearing, so long as a lawsuit
had not been filed.

The City Council was provided re-
search by the City Attorney's Office
and from citizen testimony. The City
Council decided based on the infor-
mation presented that hearing
these complaints did not place the
City of Oakland at an undue risk of
large payouts in civil suits. There-
fore, the CPRB is continuing to hear
complaints when a tort claim is filed
with the expectation that officers
will comply by attending these hear-
ings. However, as a result of offi-
cers refusal to attend hearings,
cases were not heard because the
one year statue of limitations under
Government Code section 3304 ran
prior to the resolution or within a
few months of resolution of this is-
sue.
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UPDATE ON
BOARD POLICY

RECOMMENDATIONS
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Board Policy Recommendations

The charts on the following pages list the status of the policy recommenda-
tions made by the Board between 2001 and 2005.

Ruses
In the first six months of 2005, the Board made one policy recommendation
involving OPD's policy on ruses. OPD has since declined the Board's rec-
ommendations .

Crowd Control
The OPD Crowd Control policy is an important document related to multiple
policy recommendations made by the Board from 2003 to 2004. Action on
CPRB's policy recommendations on crowd control matters is currently
pending the release of the final version of the OPD Crowd Control policy.
The current document is under legal review. OPD's Crowd Control policies
are the subject of current litigation. Updates on these outstanding recom-
mendations will be included in future CPRB reports upon the release of the
OPD Crowd Control policy.

Towing
A draft of a Special Order detailing the terms of the recommendation to en-
sure drivers' safety after their vehicle is towed by OPD has been forwarded
to the Chief of Police for his approval.

Welfare and Institutions Code Section 5150 Detentions
Three of four policy recommendations regarding 5150 detentions have been
implemented in part by OPD. Limited resources have hindered the full im-
plementation of three recommendations. However, training on these mat-
ters has significantly improved since the presentation of these recommen-
dations in 2002.

Searching Residences
The CPRB's recommendation to revise OPD policies on searching residences
was not adopted. Alternatives to this recommendations will be considered
during OPD's accreditation process.

General Order M-3.2
The General Order M-3.2 includes instructions and directions to officers
about their obligation to cooperate with the CPRB. A final draft of the policy
is complete, and the recommendation to specify the grounds for being re-
lieved from compliance with CPRB subpoenas was adopted.
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Citizens' Police Review Board Policy Recommendations

Date/
Incident

Recommendations OPD Responses Status

2005 1. The Board recommends OPD develop a policy regard-
Ruses ing the creation, management and implementation of

ruses.

Declined Not adopted

2004 1. At the Pre-incident Planning Meetings, include the
Carijama Fire Department and ambulance personnel to support
Festival OPD's efforts to manage large crowds. The Board recog-

nizes the vital role the ambulance and fire personnel play
in situations of this nature

2. Utilize "First Aid Stations fixed and/or mobile and/or
ambulances" in the event that chemical agents must be
deployed: plan for disabled, elderly and children, the
safety of bystanders, evaluate availability of other public
safety resources, and anticipate potential medical re-
sources.

3. Include in the crowd control policy considerations of:
occupied buildings in the area, businesses, e.g. hospitals,
schools, senior centers, family restaurants, vehicular traf-
fic, and age, health and mobility of those present.

The OPD Crowd
Control policy
relating to these
recommendations
is in litigation.

Pending

Pending

Pending

4. Officers must establish a presence commencing at the
start of the event by having more community-centered
policing (e.g. talking with crowd) and by attempting to
penetrate the crowd given officer safety.
Private security must be part of the Pre-incident Planning
Meetings.

5. In the Pre-incident planning conduct a risk analysis of
the event to determine the sufficient number of law en-
forcement and public safety personnel.

6. As standard procedure consider the use of multiple
arrests before deploying chemical agents.

7. Dispersal orders need to be given in a manner reasona-
bly believed to be heard and understood by the intended
audience including: documentation of the orders at time
given and clear instructions on where people are to dis-
perse when public transit is unavailable. The Oakland
Police Department should also obtain a better public ad-
dress system and repeat their dispersal orders every city
block.

Pending

Pending

Pending

Pending
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Citizens' Police Review Board Policy Recommendations

Date/
Incident

Recommendations OPD Responses Status

2003
Anti-War
Demon-
strations 1. The Police Department should eliminate its use of

wooden dowels.

2. The Police Department should end its practice of using
the sting grenade.

3. The CPRB Executive Director and the Chief of Police
should collaborate with community representatives to fur-
ther work on revising OPD's crowd control policy.

The OPD Crowd
Control policy
relating to these
recommendations
is in litigation.

Pending

Pending

Pending

Towing 1. The Police Department should draft a comprehensive A draft of a Spe-
training bulletin regarding procedures to be followed when cial Order detail-
vehicles have been towed -- taking into consideration the ing the terms of
age of the individual, the location of the tow and the abil- the recommenda-
ity of the individual to relocate to a safe location. The tion has been
training bulletin should also include the directive that an forwarded to the
officer should offer the individual and passengers trans- Chief of Police,
portation to the Eastmont Substation or the Police Admini-
stration Building, whichever is closer, if leaving the indi-
vidual or their passengers at the location of the tow would
place them at risk of harm.

Pending

2002 1. The Police Department should immediately train and
5150 inform its officers that if an officer is unsure of whether a
Policies person meets the criteria of section 5150, the officer has

the option of telephoning the psychiatric emergency room
at the John George Psychiatric Pavilion to obtain an expert
medical opinion. All officers should be given cellular
phones for this purpose.

2. The Police Department should begin tracking informa-
tion about 5150 detentions to determine the circumstances
under which such detentions are made, the locations of
these detentions, and the training needed by officers to
correctly use section 5150 to detain individuals.

Training com-
plete, but unable
to provide cellu-
lar phones.

Declined - the
current training is
satisfactory given
limited resources.

Implemented
in Part

Not adopted
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Citizens' Police Review Board Policy Recommendations

Date/
Incident

Recommendations OPD Responses Status

3. The Police Department should work with the
Alameda County Behavioral Health Department,
the Alameda County Sheriffs Department, commu-
nity groups, and other interested parties to develop
closer working relationships, to share resources,
and to develop processes and procedures to address
5150 issues. Workshops should be publicly no-
ticed and open to the public and should commence
immediately.

Training is being con-
ducted with a member
of the Alameda County
Crisis Response Team
as a co-instructor.

Implemented
in Part

4. The Police Department should expand its officer
training on mental illness and 5150 detentions to 40
hours. The 40-hour training program should occur
post-Academy and should include training on dis-
tinguishing mental illness from mental retardation,
which is not a ground for a 5150 detention.

The Sergeants training
has been completed and
the officers are receiv-
ing their training
through Continuing
Professional Training
courses.

Implemented
in Part

Searching 1. Officers should be required to fill out a
Residences "notification" form when conducting warrantless

searches. The Chief of Police should issue a Spe-
cial Order revising Department Training Bulletin I-
O.3, which is entitled, Legal Aspects of Searching
Residences, for the purpose of implementing this
recommendation.

This recommendation Not Adopted
will be considered in
the issuing of business
cards to all officers and
in the future during the
accreditation process.

2001 1. The police department should revise General
OPD Hear- Order M-3.2 to provide clear direction to officers
ing Atten- about their obligation to cooperate with the CPRB,
dance including giving interviews and attending Board

hearings. The General Order should specify the
grounds for being relieved from compliance with
the CPRB subpoena to attend a hearing, e.g., for
illness or injury and the procedures that must be
followed.

Included in final draft
of the General Order
M-3.2

Adopted
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Conclusion

This year the CPRB celebrates
twenty-five years of continuous
public service to the City of
Oakland. In its twenty-fifth
year, CPRB has seen many re-
cent improvements in the ad-
ministration, investigation and
resolution of complaints. In
the first six months of 2005,
CPRB has improved productiv-
ity by:

Tracking and reporting offi-
cer compliance data on
CPRB interview requests
and hearing subpoenas.

Utilizing community re-
sources and partnerships
with OPD to hold CPRB's
first policy forum discus-
sion on the Personnel Infor-
mation Management Sys-
tem (PIMS).

Continuing to hold hearings
on high priority cases,
whether or not a tort claim
is filed with the City.
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Board Member Attendance at Board Hearings

Excused Yes Excused

Excused Excused Excused

* Three-member-panel hearing Excused - Member asked to attend, but excused
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The Status of Complaints for Officers with Three or More
Complaints between January 1, 2003 and June 3O, 20O5

Officer

Hearing

(At I .cast One Hearing Imestigation Administrate t1 Tolled Total

Allegation (No Allegations Pending Closure Complaints
Sustained) Sustained)
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CITY OF OAKLAND

CITIZENS' POLICE REVIEW BOARD

1 FRANK OGAWA PL* 11™ FL* OAKLAND, CA 94612*510-238.3159 "FAX S10-238-70B4
TTYB23&-3724 ^ ;

Joyce M. Hicks May 26,2005
Executive Director

Citizens' Police Review Board
Oakland, CA

RE: Citizens' Police Review Board's Jurisdiction to Hear Complaints Where Tort Claims
Are Filed

INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this report is to provide the Citizens' Police Review Board ("CPRB")
with a status report on the issue of whether the Board has jurisdiction to hear complaints
where the complainant has filed a tort claim prior to the CPRB hearing date:

BACKGROUND

At your March 25,2004 meeting, the OaklandPolice Officers' Association ("OPOA")
advised this Board that its officers would not testify in the Elliot Noble hearing scheduled
for that night because the complainant had filed a tort claim. This was a priority 1 case as
the complainant alleged, among other things, excessive force. The OPOA asserted that a
tort claim was litigation, for the purposes of precluding the matter from a hearing pursuant
to section 9 (G) (10) of lie CPRB ordinance, Oakland City Council Ordinance number
12454 C.M.S. adopted November 12,2002. The Board's Counsel, Antonio Lawson,
opined in writing on April 29,2004, that OPOA's interpretation was incorrect, a tort
claim was not litigation, and the CPRB ordinance did not preclude officers from
attending a hearing if a tort claim had been filed.

The Board held subsequent hearings on May 20, with priority a two allegation of illegal
strip search and June 17, with a priority three allegation of performance of duty. Tort
claims had not been filed in either of these cases and the officers testified. Thereafter on
July 22,2004, the next scheduled hearing, the officers refused to testify because the
complainant, Ronald Muhammed, had filed a tort claim. Complainant Ronald
Muhammed alleged, among things, excessive use offeree classifying it as a priority one
case. On July 29, the officers were ordered by then Police Chief Richard Word to appear
at the Sami Shamieh hearing, a priority one case, alleging national origin bias, among
other things. The complainant had filed a tort claim prior to the hearing.
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Citizens' Police Review Board's Jurisdiction to Hear Complaints Where Tort Claims Are
Filed
Joyce M. Hides, Executive Director
Citizens* Police Review Board
May 26,2005
Page 2 of4

In response to former Police Chief Richard Word's order that officers appear at fee
Sbamieb hearing, in a letter dated July 29,2004, the OPOA filed a request for immediate
dispute resolution under its memorandum of understanding with the City of Oakland,
The City Attorney opined the officers were not entitled to immediate dispute resolution.
On February 8, 2004, the City's Personnel Director granted OPOA immediate dispute.
The matter is still unresolved.

The City Council Public Safety Committee reviewed this issue at its April 26, 2005
meeting. The materials from that meeting are included for reference as Attachment "A".
An amendment to the CPRB ordinance to preclude the Board from hearing complaints
where tort claims had been filed was discussed at that meeting. The Public Safety
Committee voted with two ayes, President De La Fuente and Councilmember Reid, one
no, Councilmember Nadel and one abstention, Councilrnembei Quan to forward the
proposed amendment to the full City Council for c. onsiderati on. The ordinance to amend
the CPRB ordinance was Item 21.1 on the May 16, 2005 City Council agenda. President
De La Fuente indicated he wished to withdraw the matter from consideration. The
ordinance was not introduced.

The rationale for adopting the ordinance was a consideration of the risk the City could be
subjected to if an officer testified in a matter where the complainant had filed a claim.
The purpose of filing a tort claim is to seek compensation from the City prior to filing a
lawsuit. If a matter is settled during the claim stage, both sides save the expense of a
lawsuit If the matter is not resolved, the claimant can file a lawsuit.

ANALYSIS

Between March 27,2003 and May 12,2005, the Citizens' Police Review Board held 34
hearings. Of those 34 hearings, complainants filed tort claims in 11 of those cases. Six
complainants filed tort claims before the hearing and five complainants filed tort claims
after the hearing. Nine of those complaints were priority one; six excessive force, two
racial/ethnic bias and one sexual harassment. The additional two complaints were
priority three, procedure complaints.

In seven of the 11 cases where tort claims were filed, six were priority one and one was
priority three; the tort claims were denied, no payout was made and the time to file
litigation has expired. Of those seven cases, in four, the tort claims were filed before the
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Citizens' Police Review Board's Jurisdiction to Hear Complaints Where Tort Claims Are
Filed
Joyce M. Hides, Executive Director
Citizens* Police Review Board
May 26,2005 -
Page 3 of 4

hearing and in three the tort claims were filed after the hearing. The Board sustained
allegations against the officers in five of those seven cases, yet no litigation was pursued.

in the two open cases where the tort claims were denied, litigation was filed and is still
pending, the Board sustained allegations against the officers in both cases. In one case
the tort claim was filed before the bearing and in the other the tort claim was filed after
the hearing. Both complaints were priority one, excessive force complaints.

In the final two of me 11 cases, in each the claim was filed after the hearing; One case
was a priority one excessive force case which settled in litigation. The payout was
$ 10,000. In the other, a priority three, procedure case which settled as a claim, the
payout was $700, The total payout for these two cases was$10,70D. The impact of the
Board's findings on payouts for cases where tort claims are filed appears de minimis at
mis time. A spreadsheet detailing this information is included for reference as
Attachment "B".

Finally the City Attorney provided information detailing claims filed in police related
matters fiom April 1,2003 to April 30,2005:

1) 479 claims filed
2) Of those 479 claims, 53 (11%) evolved into litigation
3) 73 lawsuits were filed
4) 10 lawsuits (14%) wentto trial

SUMMARY

Between April 1,2003 and April 30, 2005, the total payout on claims and litigation where
CPRB hearings were held was 510,700. In the two cases that encompass the $10,700
payout, the tort claims were filed after the hearings so an amendment to the CPRB
ordinance prohibiting a public hearing where a tort claim was filed would not have
prevented those two cases from going forward with the officers present. The issue before
the City now is when it wi!l schedule the arbitration for immediate dispute resolution
which was requested by the OPOA on July 29,2004 or whether the City will withdraw its
offerto conduct immediate dispute resolution, thus requiring Chief Wayne Tucker to
order officers bade to CPRB hearings where a tort claim but no litigation has been filed.
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Citizens' Police Review Board's Jurisdiction to Hear Complaints Where Tort Claims Are
Filed
Joyce M. Hicks, Executive Director
Citizens' Police Review Board
May 26,2005
Page 4 of 4

At the May 17,2005 City Council meeting, City Council members expressed an intent to
include the issue of immediate dispute resolution of the tort claim issue on its June 9,
2005 agenda.

Very truly yo'

Joyce M. Hicks
Executive Director
Citizens* Police Review Board

Attachments
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RA3NS, LUCIA &WILKINSQN IXP
Attorneys & Counselor* at Lnv

June 10,2005

VIA Tf . MAIL

Management Agency

I Brant Ogawa Plaza, Smte 5342
'Oakland, CA. 94512 " • • - •

Re: OPOA/CPRB Immediate Dispute Grievance

DearMarcia: . , . - •• . .. , _ . ; • . • • - • • . . ' . . • '...-

... .Tliifi letter will confina our telephone conference yesterday wherein Bob Valladon and I
discussed the OPOA's pending immediate diaputo grievance concerning officers testifying at the
CPRB on matters that are ihe soliject of pending Htigatton.

. WMle I will not recite flw basis for the grievance, suffice it to say foatweremain
minn^ed thai -She dispute ifi subjactla ttieimmediBtt dispute jnovisions of the Memorandum of
UndetstatulingoetwBmtne{^fli]dtte We are.mindfiil
of the feet that to Oakland CityAttoniey's Office has taken ft position which is contrary to the
positiontakmbyyoorof^theCiVMkDagerandour office. In that regard, I have had the
opportunity to' read Bome.of 1ne legal analysis of &D O.ty Attomei/B Office relative to fheir
poaition that the matter is'not subject to immodiate dispute resolution, FranHy.'based upon what
I have read, I am not persuaded by any of the tenuous legal assertians and am suspicious about
tiic political motivation bejbind the position taken by feat office.

This letterwill formally co'nfinn the feet that during our conference call yesterday, you
presented several points concerning our advancing the CPRB immediate dispute resolution .
gdwancA.WMIewetakeexcepl^tos^ •
samement . . . ' ' ' ' . . . - _ . _ . - ' _ . • _ . : , ; - . ....... ^ . _ . . - - . ' , ; , , , - • - . . ; . . T ; - - . - ; • • . /

. xhe tmderlying objection by the OPOA to officers testi^ing in these cases is based on
Oakland City Ordinance No. 12454, section. 6.G(10)(b)s wbich was clearly enacted to protect the

ODDCtrtn Cflito im*uenlMti Bd va NahBw Pa*WM. an MO 133 HMd Santa CWs SUwt SuBi KM
San JON. CA Mill

Sinn Ron
3900 B9t)»f* DUVB. WlB I
teaa nato,CA vuos
Pit 707^74JCM fC 70715*JD1S
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Marcia Meyers
Jane 10,2005
Page 2

City from inappropriate attempts by qlaimMts and plaintiffs' lawyers to conduct free discovery
where iiidmdualsl^efonnj^ begun to The
OPOA finds it interesting that the City Council recently voted to support the practice of
pennining free discovery in these matters mat are the subject of litigation.

There can be no doubt that the practice of compelling officers to testify on matters that
are the subject of litigation will expose the City to financial losses. At this point, it is fairly dear
that individuals charged with therespxmsibility of protecting the.Cfty's assets eeem more
intBTKted in batflingthe OPOA-than preserving the resources -of iha'Ciiy-ofQaTdand. That bring
said, file OPOA will no longer stand in Ihe way of what appears to be a concerted effort by tlje
leadership in. the City of Oakland to support claimants and their attorneys. The OPOA has
chosen not to commit tne financial resources of its members to protect the City's.

The Ipgri obligation of the City to defend and mdemnifv members of the OPOA in
matters mat are subject to litigation w31 no donbt continue to be of great comfort to the
membership of OPOA,. However, it is disconcerting to all the members of OPOA to witness the
political leadership and legal advisors of me City so willing to put politics above prudent fiscal
and legal policies.

Finally, die OPOA is hereby advising you mat it is formally withdrawing its immediate
dispute resolution grievance. Although the grievance is withdrawn, this withdrawal will not act
as aprecedent fox any future grievances which would come withk me jurisdiction of the MOU.
This withdrawal JBi^ a WMVCT nor ia it a mnd^
MOU.

fetytrbly yours,

, LUCIA. & WILSINSON LLP

Sodme A. Lucia, Jr.

Robert VaUadom, President, 0?OA
Jeny Brown, Mayor
Igaacdo De La Fueote, PiesidBnt, City Council
Deborah Edgeriy, C^ Administrator
Wayne Tucker, Chief of PoHce

, Executive Director, CpRB
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